Indie Film Festival charmer, Ben’s At Home is set to play
Toronto’s Carlton Cinema
Toronto, Canada – May, 2015 – The award-winning comedy drama, Ben’s At Home
returns to Toronto and is set to screen at the Carlton Cinema from May 15 – 21, 2015.
Ben’s At Home follows the newly 30 and single Ben (Dan Abramovici) as he copes with
life, love, and bouncing back from a bad breakup. Heartbroken and cynical after he’s
dumped by his girlfriend, Ben makes the unusual decision never to leave his house again,
revealing in the struggles that follow the extent to which social media shapes our personal
lives. Relevant and witty, the film speaks to the heart of our scattered, digital age, and is a
topical and comedic look at today’s wired generation.
The quirky and naturalistic coming of age comedy stars Indiefest Best Actor, Dan
Abramovici (Beauty and The Beast), along with a red hot cast of Canada’s best comedic
talent; Jim Annan and Rob Baker (Second City Mainstage alumni), Inessa Frantowski
(Gemini Award Winner, Avicii video star); Craig Brown (Canadian Comedy Award
winner) and award winning dramatic actors Jess Embro, Clara Pasieka (David
Cronenberg’s Maps to the Stars), and Kimberly Sue-Murray (Guillermo Del Toro’s
Crimson Peak).
Ben’s at Home rave reviews and Indie festival awards include: Best Feature at the
Canadian Film Festival (2015) and Rhode Island International Film Festival (2015), and
lead actor Dan Abramovici walked away with the Best Actor nod from the IndieFest
Festival and Competition (2014). Ben’s at Home was an Official Selection at the
Montreal World Film Festival (2014), Miami International Film Festival (2015) and the
Nashville Film Festival (2015) to name a few.
Building on the success of Ben’s At Home, the Canadian duo; Mars Horodyski
(director/writer) and Dan Abramovici (actor/writer) have finished their new screenplay
…You Have Feet In Your Shoes, which was chosen as one of the Top Ten Features at
CINEQUEST’s Screen Writing Competition (2015). … You Have Feet In Your Shoes
tells the heartfelt and hilarious story of a brother and sister who embark on a cross
country trek. Recently outed, Liam hopes to come out to their parents, while the
perpetually nomadic Tat looks to find her purpose on the road.
Ben’s At Home has been a true labour of love for the Canada’s independent film
community. Horodyski, Abramovici, and Anneli Ekborn produced and self-financed the
film along with generous support from crowd funding.
Canadian distribution rights have been picked up by Vancouver-based, Pacific Northwest
Pictures. www.pnwpictures.com
Ben's at Home - Official Trailer 2015 -- https://vimeo.com/121287278
Twitter -- https://twitter.com/bensathome
Facebook - www.facebook.com/BensAtHome
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